[Yeasts--biosorbents of heavy metals].
The sharp increase of the level of environment pollution by heavy metals caused the increase of interest to the problem of live organisms (including microorganisms) resistance to these metals. Biosorption is one of the mechanisms of microorganisms resistance to heavy metals. Yeasts as biosorbents are of special interest. An analysis of the data from literature have shown that the yeast biomass may be used successfully as biosorption material for such metals as Ag, Au, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, U, Th, Zn. Yeasts of genera Saccharomyces, Candida, Pichia are efficient biosorbents of metals. The sorptional system estimation is based on the classic sorption isotherm obtained in the course of equilibrium experiments and depends on pH, properties of metal ions, biomass concentration, preliminary physical or chemical treatment of the biomass, presence of various organic and inorganic ions and on temperature. The yeast biomass may be obtained using numerous industrial processes, that decreases considerably the biosorbent cost. Most yeasts can sorb a wide range of metals or be strictly specific in respect of only one metal. Special attention would be paid to the cell wall which structure determines sorption proceeding mechanisms. Problems of mechanisms of heavy metal biosorption by microorganisms at molecular level are discussed. The review also deals with the newest developments on improving the biosorption processes in microorganisms, yeast in particular.